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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Literal Translation 
 
 
18 ¶ And to the angel of the assembly in 
Thyatira, write: These things says the Son of 
God, the One having His eyes as a flame of fire, 
and His feet like burnished brass.  
 
19 I know your works, and the love, and the 
ministry, and the faith, and your patience, and 
your works even the last more than the first. 
 
20 But I have against you a few things, that you 
allow the woman Jezebel, the one calling herself 
a prophetess, to teach and to lead astray My 
slaves to commit sexual immoraltiy, and to eat 
idol sacrifices. 
 
21 And I gave time to her in order that she 
might repent of her sexual immorality. And she 
is not  repenting. 
 
22 Look, I am throwing her into a bed, and into 
great affliction the ones committing adultery 
with her, unless they should repent of their 
works. 
 
23 And I will kill her children in death; and all 
the assemblies will know that I am the One 
searching the minds and hearts.  And I will give 
to you, each one, according to your works. 
 
24 But I say to you and to the rest in Thyatira, 
as many as do not have this teaching, and who 
did not know the deep things of Satan, as they 
say; I am not throwing another burden upon 
you; 
 
25 but what you have, hold firm until whenever 
I shall come. 
 
26 And to the one overcoming, and the one 
keeping My works until the end, “I will give to 
him authority over the nations,” 
 
27 and “he will shepherd them with an iron 
rod” (they are “like clay vessels they will be 
crushed”), as I also have received from My 
Father.  
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Literal Translation (continued) 
 
 
28 And I will give to him the Morning Star. 
 
29 The one havings an ear, hear what the Spirit 
is saying to the assemblies. 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Greek / English Interlinear 
 
18) Kai;   tw/̀   ajggevlw/   th"̀   ejn   Quateivroi"   ejkklhsiva"   gravyon,      Tavde    
 And     the   to angel      the     in          Thyatira         of church         write,     These things    
 
 levgei      oJ   uiJo;"   toù   Qeoù,      oJ       e[cwn   tou;"   ojfqalmou;"   aujtoù    
 is saying   the   Son      the   of God,   the One   having     the            eyes          of Him    
 
 wJ"   flovga   puro;",   kai;   oiJ   povde"   aujtou ̀  o{moioi    calkolibavnw/:  
 as      flame       of fire,    and    the      feet      of Him       like     to burnished brass; 
 
 
 
19) Oi\da     sou    ta;   e[rga,   kai;   th;n   ajgavphn   kai;   th;n   diakonivan,   
 I know   of you   the    works,   and     the          love       and     the       ministry,    
 
 (pivstin)   kai;   th;n   pivstin   (diakonivan)   kai;   th;n   uJpomonhvn   sou,    
 (faith)          and    the        faith          (ministry)      and     the      endurance   of you,    
 
 kai;   ta;   e[rga    sou,    [kai;]   ta;   e[scata   pleivona   tẁn   prwvtwn.  
 and     the   works   of you,   [and]     the       last            more        the         first. 
 
 
 
20) ajll j   (ajlla;)   e[cw     kata;   soù     [ojlivga]     o{ti      eja~̀        (ajfei"̀)    th;n   
 But        (but)     I have    against   you   [few things]   that   you allow   (you permit)   the    
 
 gunaik̀a    jIezavbel,   th;n        (hJ)     levgousan   (levgousa)   eJauth;n    
 woman          Jezebel,    the one   (the one)      saying          (saying)       herself    
 
 profht̀in,   (kai;)   didavskei(n)   kai;   planas̀qai    (plana/̀     tou;")   ejmou;"    
 prophetess,     (and)        to teach         and      to mislead   (is misleading   the)       mine    
 
 douvlou"   porneus̀ai   kai;   (fageiǹ)   eijdwlovquta   fageiǹ.  
 slaves         to prostitue      and      (to eat)      idol-sacrifices     to eat. 
 
 
 
21) kai;      e[dwka     aujth/̀   crovnon       i{na          metanohvsh/,    (kai;   ouj   
 and   I have given    to her      time     in order that   she might repent    (and    not    
 
 qevlei          metanohs̀ai)    ejk    th"̀       porneiva"      aujth"̀,   kai;   ouj    
 she is willing       to repent)     out of    the   sexual immorality    of her,      and   not    
 
 metanohs̀ai.  
 she did repent. 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
22) ijdou;,   [ejgw;]    bavllw    aujth;n   eij"   klivnhn,  kai;    tou;"        moiceuvonta"   
 look,        [I]     will throw       her      into       bed,      and    the ones   commiting adultery 
 
 metÆ   aujth"̀   eij"    qliỳin   megavlhn,   eja;n   mh;    metanohvswsin     ejk    
 with         her      into    affliction       great,         if      not    they should repent   out of    
 
 tẁn   e[rgwn   aujtẁn   (aujth"̀).  
 the       works    of them    (of her). 
 
 
 
 
23) kai;   ta;   tevkna   aujth"̀   ajpoktenẁ   ejn   qanavtw/:   kai;   gnwvsontai   pas̀ai    
 and    the   children    of her      I will kill      in       death;       and      will know          all    
 
 aiJ   ejkklhsivai   o{ti   ejgwv   eijmi      oJ      ejreunẁn   (ejraunẁn)   nefrou;"   kai;    
 the     churches       that      I         am   the One   searching    (searching)     kidneys      and    
 
 kardiva":   kai;     dwvsw      uJmiǹ   eJkavstw/      kata;      ta;   e[rga   uJmẁn.   
 heart;            and   I will give   to you       each     according to   the   works   of you. 
 
 
 
 
24) uJmiǹ    de;       levgw      [kai;]   (toi"̀)   loipoi"̀    toi"̀    ejn   Quateivroi",   
 to you   and   I am saying    [and]     (the)          rest       the ones   in         Thyatira,    
 
 o{soi         oujk   e[cousi(n)   th;n   didach;n   tauvthn,   [kai;]   oi{tine"   oujk    
 as many as    not        have           the      teaching         this,        [and]       who        not    
 
 e[gnwsan   ta;   bavqh    (baqeva)   toù   Satana,̀   wJ"     levgousin,     Ouj    
 did know     the   depths     (depths)     the     of Satan,     as   they are saying,    Not    
 
 balẁ             (bavllw)      ejfÆ   uJma"̀    a[llo    bavro".  
 I will throw   (I will throw)   upon     you     another    burden. 
 
 
 
 
25) plh;n              o}     e[cete   krathvsate,   a[cri"     ou|    a]n         h{xw.  
 nevertheless   what    you have     hold firm,        until     when   ever   I should come. 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Greek / English Interlinear (continued) 
 
 
26) kai;      oJ         nikẁn      kai;       oJ      thrẁn   a[cri   tevlou"   ta;    e[rga   
 and   the one   overcoming    and   the one    keeping   until         end       the     works    
 
 mou,       dwvsw     aujtẁ/   ejxousivan   ejpi;   tẁn   ejqnwǹ:  
 of me,   I will give   to him    authority      over    the    nations; 
 
 
 
 
27) kai;      poimanei ̀     aujtou;"   ejn   rJavbdw/   sidhra/̀:   wJ"   ta;   skeuvh   ta;    
 and   he will shepherd       them      in        rod          iron;        as     the   vessels    the    
 
 keramika;      suntrivbetai: 
 clay,            is breaking in pieces; 
 
 
 
 
28) wJ"   kagw;       ei[lhfa      para;   toù   patrov"    mou:   kai;      dwvsw     aujtw/̀   
 as       I also   have received     from     the       Father     of me;    and    I will give   to him    
 
 to;n   ajstevra   to;n   prwi>novn.  
 the          star         the     morning. 
 
 
 
 
29) oJ           e[cwn   ou\"   ajkousavtw     tiv    to;   Pneùma    levgei   tai"̀    
 the One   having    ear           hear         what    the       Spirit     is saying    the    
 
 ejkklhsivai".  
 to assemblies. 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram 
 
18)                Kai;  
       And 
 
                              tẁ/  
        the 
 
                            ajggevlw/  
                            to messenger    
   to angel 
 
                                   th"̀  
               the 
 
                                          ejn Quateivroi"  
             in     Thyatira 
 
                                ejkklhsiva"  
             of out-calleds 
          of church 
 
                    gravyon,  
         write, 
 
                                Tavde = 
                These things 
 
                       levgei  
        is saying 
 
                    oJ  
               the  
 
                   uiJo;" =  
     Son 
 
                tou ̀ 
             the 
 
                 Qeou,̀  
            of God, 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
18) cont.        oJ  
            the One 
 
                 e[cwn = 
            having 
 
                               tou;"  
           the 
 
                     ojfqalmou;"  
           viewers 
         eyes 
 
                             aujtoù 
                 of Him 
 
                  wJ"  
               as 
 
                  flovga  
                  blaze 
             flame 
 
                      puro;",  
         of fire, 
 
              kai;  
         and 
 
            oiJ  
              the 
 
          povde"  
      feet 
 
              aujtoù  
        of Him 
 
           o{moioi  
                 like 
 
              calkolibavnw/:  
                to copper white 
       to burnished brass; 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
19)                                                  =  Oi\da  
            I have perceived 
             I know 
 
                                                                  sou  
                    of you 
 
                                                           ta;  
                        the 
 
                                                        e[rga,  
            acts 
                 works, 
 
                                                         kai;  
          and 
 
                                                              th;n  
                 the 
 
                                                        ajgavphn  
            love 
 
                                                           kai;  
             and 
 
                                                                   th;n  
                        the 
 
                                                         diakonivan,   (pivstin)  
               thru-service     (faith) 
                                           ministry, 
 
                                                              kai;  
                           and 
 
                                                                 th;n  
                     the 
 
                                                             pivstin  (diakonivan)  
                   belief       (ministry) 
                faith 
 
                                                                kai;  
                   and 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
19) cont.                                                         th;n  
                         the 
 
                                                             uJpomonhvn  
                          under-remaining 
              endurance 
 
                                                                      sou,  
                         of you, 
 
                                                                kai;  
                   and 
 
                                                                    ta;  
                        the 
 
                                                                e[rga  
                         acts 
                works 
 
                                                                   sou,  
                     of you, 
 
                                                              [kai;]  
                 [and] 
 
                                                                     ta;  
                          the 
 
                                                               e[scata  
                     last 
 
                                                                 pleivona  
                       more 
 
                                                                          tẁn  
                      the 
 
                                                                     prwvtwn.  
               before-most 
               first. 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
20)                                                       ajll j (ajlla;)  
             But     (but) 
 
                                                    e[cw  
           I am having 
                     I have 
 
                                                        kata; soù  
                  against you 
 
                                                          [ojlivga] = 
                   [few things] 
 
                                                                         =  o{ti  
                        that 
 
                                                                            eja/̀~          (ajfei"̀)  
                     you from let              (you from let) 
                 you allow     (you permit) 
 
                                                                               th;n  
                 the 
 
                                                                         gunaik̀a =  
           woman 
 
                                                                                          =  jIezavbel,  
               Jezebel, 
 
         th;n           (hJ)  
                 the one    (the one) 
 
                                                                         levgousan  (levgousa)  
                       saying            (saying) 
 
                                                                                   eJauth;n  
                      herself 
 
                                                                               profht̀in,  
                 prophetess, 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
20) cont.                                                                           (kai;)  
                                     (and) 
 
                                                             didavskei(n) 
                   to teach    
 
                                                                  kai;  
           and 
 
                                                             planas̀qai         (plana/̀)  
                to mislead                    (is straying) 
                  (is misleading) 
                                                                                                      (tou;")  
                                                (the) 
                                                                                     ejmou;"  
                         mine 
 
                                                                                douvlou"  
                               slaves 
 
                                                             porneùsai  
                          to prostitute 
 
                                                                  kai;  
                      and 
                                                                                           (fageiǹ)  
                                  (to eat) 
 
                                                                                        eijdwlovquta  
                                      idol-sacrifices 
 
                                                                 fageiǹ.  
                      to eat. 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
21)                                                      kai;  
            and 
 
                                                e[dwka  
               I have given 
 
                                                         aujth/̀  
                      to her 
 
                                                     crovnon  
                  time 
 
                                                 i{na  
               in order that 
 
                                            metanohvsh/  
            she should be after-minding 
           she might repent 
 
                                                                  (kai;)  
                      (and) 
 
                                                                        (ouj)  
                  (not) 
 
                                                                      (qevlei)  
                     (she is willing) 
 
                                                                     (metanohs̀ai)  
                     to after-mind 
                 (to repent) 
                                                              ejk  
              out of 
 
                                                                  th"̀  
                      the 
 
                                                           porneiva"  
                             prostitution 
                sexual immorality 
 
                                                                  aujth"̀,  
           of her, 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
21) cont.                                         kai;  
               and 
 
                                                           ouj  
            not 
 
                                                 metenovhsen.  
            she did after-mind 
        she did repent. 
 
22)                                                    =    ijdou;,  
                                    be perceiving 
                          look, 
 
                                                           [ejgw;]  
                                     [I] 
 
                                                      bavllw  
                                    will throw 
 
          aujth;n  
             her 
 
            eij" klivnhn,  
              into    couch 
              bed, 
 
           kai;  
            and 
                                                                                                    tou;"  
                                                                           the ones 
 
                                                                                            moiceuvonta"  
                                                                                                                         adultering 
                                                                        commiting adultery 
 
                                                                                                     metÆ aujth"̀  
                                                                              with      her 
 
             eij"    qliỳin  
               into    constriction 
             affliction 
 
          megavlhn,  
              great, 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
22) cont.     eja;n  
        if 
 
                         mh;  
                              not 
 
                                                 metanohvswsin  
                      they should after-mind 
                 they should repent 
 
                                                               ejk  
                         out of 
 
                                                                  tẁn  
                       the 
 
                                                              e[rgwn  
                                acts 
                          works 
 
                                                                 aujtẁn (aujth`").  
                    of them  (of her). 
 
23)                                                    kai;  
                     and 
 
                                                            ta;  
                         the 
 
                                                          tevkna  
                                 offsprings 
                              children 
 
                                                               aujth"̀  
                             of her 
 
                                                ajpoktenẁ  
                             I will be from-killing 
                   I will kill 
 
                                                        ejn qanavtw/:  
                    in    death; 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
23) cont.                                    kai;  
                   and 
 
                                            gnwvsontai  
                      will know 
 
                                          pas̀ai  
                                      all 
 
                                                 aiJ  
                                the 
 
                                          ejkklhsivai  
                                    out-calleds 
                        churches 
 
 
                                                       o{ti  
                  that 
 
                                                   ejgwv  
                          I 
 
                                                     eijmi  
                 am 
 
                                                             oJ  
                     the One 
 
                                                  ejreunẁn (ejraunẁn)  
                      searching  (searching) 
 
                                                     nefrou;"  
                 kidneys 
 
                                                       kai;  
                  and 
 
                                                    kardiva":  
                 heart; 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
23) cont.         kai;  
                       and 
 
                                                                           dwvsw  
                  I will give 
 
                                                                                 uJmiǹ  
                             to you 
 
                                                                                  eJkavstw/  
                        each 
 
                                                                         kata;  
               according to 
 
                                                                               ta;  
                the 
 
                                                                           e[rga  
                          acts 
                    works 
 
                                                                             uJmẁn.  
             of you. 
 
24)                                                                                uJmiǹ  
               to you 
 
                                                                 de;  
                    and 
 
                                                                levgw  
              I am saying 
 
                                                                         [kai;]  
                    [and] 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
24) cont.            (toi"̀)  
                 (the) 
 
                                                                       = loipoi"̀  
             rest 
 
                                                                            toi"̀  
           the ones 
 
                                                                              ejn Quateivroi",  
               in     Thyatira, 
 
                                                                       =  o{soi  
                 as many as 
 
                                                                                  oujk  
                     not 
 
                                                                             e[cousi(n)  
                 have 
 
                                                                                         th;n  
                   the 
 
                                                                                    didach;n  
             teaching 
 
                                                                                         tauvthn,  
                      this, 
 
                                                                         [kai;]  
                    [and] 
 
                                                                        oi{tine"  
                     who 
 
                                                                                  oujk  
                     not 
 
                                                                           e[gnwsan  
            did know 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
24) cont.                 ta;  
                    the 
 
                                                                                      bavqh (baqeva)  
                 deeps        (depths) 
             depths (depths) 
 
                                                                                              tou ̀ 
               the 
 
                                                                                          Satana,̀  
                    of Satan, 
 
                                                                            wJ"  
                        as 
 
                                                                           levgousin,  
                   they are saying, 
 
                                                                Ouj  
                   Not 
 
                                                            balẁ      (bavllw)  
                  I will throw (I will throw) 
 
                                                                 ejfÆ uJma"̀  
                  upon   you 
 
                                                                  a[llo  
         another 
 
                                                            bavro".  
                 heavy 
            burden. 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
25)                                                             plh;n  
              nevertheless 
 
                                                                    o}  
                    what 
 
                                                                    e[cete  
                       you have 
 
                                                       krathvsate,  
                     hold firm, 
 
 
                                                                a[cri"   ou|  
                    until    when 
 
                                                                             a]n  
                        ever 
 
                                                                        h{xw.  
                        I should be arriving 
                    I should come. 
 
26)                                                    kai;  
          and 
 
                                                                             oJ  
          the one 
 
                                                                       =  nikẁn  
                     conquering 
               overcoming 
 
                                                                           kai;  
            and 
 
                                                                                  oJ  
                the one 
 
                                                                       =   thrẁn  
           keeping 
 
                                                                                           a[cri tevlou"  
                     until       finish 
           end 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
26) cont.                                                                                 ta;  
                      the 
 
                                                                                        e[rga  
                      acts 
               works 
 
                                                                                         mou,  
                 of me, 
 
                                                      dwvsw  
             I will give 
 
                                                          aujtw/̀ = 
          to him 
 
                                                      ejxousivan  
                 authority 
 
                                                   ejpi;  
             over 
 
                                                        tẁn  
                    the 
 
                                                    ejqnẁn:  
              nations; 
 
27)                                                    kai;  
          and 
 
                                                 poimaneì  
                 he will shepherd 
 
                                                           aujtou;"  
               them 
 
                                                   ejn rJavbdw/  
             in     rod 
 
                                                            sidhra/̀:  
                 iron; 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
27) cont.                       wJ"  
           as 
 
                                                     ta;  
               the 
 
                                                 skeuvh  
          instruments 
        vessels 
 
                                                         ta;  
          the 
 
                                                 keramika;,  
               pottery 
             clay, 
 
                                                                suntrivbetai: 
                         is being crushed 
            is breaking in pieces; 
 
28)                                                                                                           wJ"  
                     as 
 
                                                                                                 kagw;  
                             I also 
 
                                                                                           ei[lhfa  
                            have received 
 
                                                                                               para;  
                from 
 
                                                                                                     toù  
                        the 
 
                                                                                                patrov"  
                  Father 
 
                                                                                                       mou:  
             of me; 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
28) cont.                                kai;  
                         and 
 
                                          dwvsw  
                    I will give 
 
                                               aujtẁ/  
                  to him 
 
                                              to;n  
                   the 
 
                                          ajstevra  
               gleamer 
              star 
 
                                                  to;n  
             the 
 
                                            prwi>novn.  
                morning. 
 
29)                                                   oJ  
               the One 
 
                                        =    e[cwn  
                           having 
 
                                                 ou\"  
                      ear 
 
                                           ajkousavtw  
                   hear 
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Revelation 2:18-29 
 Diagram (continued) 
 
29) cont.          tiv  
             what 
 
                                         to;  
                      the 
 
                                      Pneùma  
                     Spirit 
 
                                              levgei  
               is saying 
 
                                                      tai"̀  
        the 
 
                                             ejkklhsivai". 
                     to out-calleds. 
              to assemblies. 
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